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The April Banquetat Emory University'sCox
Hdl with SpeakerBill Keel.
This month's specialBanquetmeeting is to be held
at Emory UniveFity's Cox Hall on Friday, April 27th
BA in Physics/Astronomy at Vande6ilt (I'm
practicallya mtive Termessea4living in Nashvillefrom the
aged 3 months) Ph.D. fiom the University of Califomia,
Santa Cruz (Lick Obseratory) postdoc at Kitt Peak
National Observatory, followed by 2 years at l€iden
Observatoryin the Nethedands.at UA for the last 1I years,
cunently Professorof Asfionomy
Ile beenworking on assortedpiecesof the puzzled
galary wolution sirpe the mid-1980s rpw, first
concenuEtingon how gala.:rycollisions &c their victims,
andrccently on the populationsof galaxiesobs€rvedat high
rcdshift in the early Univene. This work has involved
observationswith large gound-basqdtelescopesas well as
rracebo;rc facilities s.rch as the Flubble Spae Telesccpe
andInfrand SpaceObservatory.
Ile been on allocation parpls for the Hubble
telescope, ROSAT X-rry satellite obse atory, NASA
Irfiared Telescope Facility, and Astro-2 Shuttle-based
package,ard have now published more than 90 r€fex€ed
researchp4en, plus populararticleson galaxies,telescopes,
andtle science/rcligiondebate.Othertidbits irclude
- managinga popular astrommical image collection on the
World-Wide Web - translating a book on binary galaxies
from Russian- a stint asvisiting scientist, USSR Acaderny
of Sciences,usingtheir Gm€tertelescop€
Descriptionof my talk:
Galary collisions ar€ not only spe€tac'ulfieventsftr
the galaxiesiNolveq but rnay be an importart processfo
driving the €volution of galaxies at large. We s€e how
galdKyIlFrgers can corryl€tely tarsform galaxy suuc$rcs,
and how tley sEong intenctions can drive star
formationin processesthat the Millsy Way hasnt dorc
sinceits eadiestepochsof formation Some collisions
can ddve intensebursts of sar fomlation that must be
turning points in tlF stellar evolution of the galaxies,
andsornecan trigger outbu$ts of quasarsard their kin.
I will be showing examplesof these,arrl describehow
we are nory trying to tracettrs6 process€sinto th6 early
Universe, where mergers and sideswipesmight ha/e
been the rule in shaping the galaxies we see in the
Univene hereard now. Tberewill alsobe a comparison
of theenvironnrcntsof rcarby active galaxieswitll what
the Hubble telescopehas revsled about quasar host
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galaxies,addingan intrigulng twist to what both mild and
violent galary inieractions can do. Finally, studies d
irneractinggalaxiescan shedrrcw light on issuesas differEri
asthe amountof dad(matler galaxiescontainard how much
dustthey tuve - noting that thesedays dust doesnt quali$
asa type of da* matter.And finally, interacting galaxiesae
cool - rhe only kind of immenseobjectsin the Univers€that
can look like animals.
-Bill Ke€l
ATM Groove
..Gil ShiiJcur
This is a remindertbat next Friday, April 10 is tlF
monrl y ATM mg6ting. Rernentrer also that it is a full
moonweekend,so unlessyoul€ working on your lunar list,
this is aboutth€ only astronomygoing onl :-) The meeting
will be held asalways,at th€ Bradley Observatoryat Agnes
Scott Collegeat 8:00 pm.
TLis monib we'il gc o-;er ihE soni.rucion of a
"ScotchMount" or bam door tracker,as they are commonly
knowr This mount is a simple and inexpensivedevic€
that allows you to shoot
Eack€dastrophotoswithout th€ bother of a full equalorial
mount. There ae a couple of variations of the mount
allowing the lenglh of andexposureto be fiom 15 minutes
in one venion and up to I hour exposues in
anotlprvariationof the mounl.
All you budding astophotographbnwill want to au.end.
Next month's meeting (May 8) will featue Alex
Langoussis. Alex will go over the pocess of pefoming
collimation of newlonian scopes. This pmc€due is the
most inportant thing you c€n do to get the most out d
your tel€scope.
Inchded will be a discussion of various O?es d
collimation tools: Cheshirc tool, auto-collimator, ard a
lasercollimator, aswell as a sigltt tube. For eachof these

devices,Alex will discussthe pros ard cons and how they
can be used togetherto yield the best collimation of your
scop€.
We'll then move to the handson portion of the
meetingwberewe'll actuallyperform collimation
of scopes.Be sure to bring your scopefor this meeting. I
will also go over collimation of Scbmidt-Cassegrain
scopes,
soall ofyou CelestmnandMeadetyp€snay want to bring
your scopeaswell.
For the June 12 meeting, we'll r€turn to tll€ bam
door tracker,and hopefuly, complete a couple of units. f
you ne€d to get in touch with me for directiors or
suggestions,you can do so by e-fi|ail at:
gil.shillcutt@choicepointinc.com
or by phoneat:
404-467-t437

me tell you something....don't
look at one unlessyou lnve
$250.....you'll
wart oneBADLY.....
So just how good is your a0as? I have a
constellationI'd like you to look up. Now gmnte4 we dont
stand much a chanceto see it ftom where we are as this
constellationlies betweenCRUX and the cloud enshrouding
the prow of ARGOS....!!HOWEVER, to many generations
of astronomenbeforcus, tlds constellation held a notable
placeif not in the sky,than in history.......Now
go get your
adasout and look urder tb€ tail of CENTAURUS just west
of his hindmost hoof and to the east of the bulwart d
A R G O S . . . . . .g. o t i t ? l e t m e g u e s s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NOTHING THERE, RIGHT?!
What you are looking for is the constellation
ROBUR CAROLINUM. Now here's the story and the
problem......it's not one of tlE Ptolemaic constellationsuiE
all know and love so deady today, b€ing it was qeatedby
EdrnondHalley in 1678.What's curious is that maly other
non-Ptolennic constellationsvery close in age to Robur
Carolimrm ARE still in use today.....see tlE
Dove....COLUMBA? Well it us€d to be known as
Columba Noachi.......andit is supposedlytbe dove which
brouglrtthe bouglrto Noahafter the flood- I suspectthat th€
bough carF ftom ROBUR CAROLINUM being it IS an
oak tsEe,but I digress.....anyway,two other notable
constellationswe do still know from the same period d
- -tirneare FORNAX ard SCULPTOR....--so what happercd
tOROBI]R CAROLINUM?I
ROB{JR CAROLINLM is l€pr€sencd as an Oak
uee. The original constellationhad apploxirnatelysix $ars
in it, T\f,o more than CRUIL twice as many as ARIES,
Three times more tban SAGITTA and MUSCA. so wht
gives?! This is suppos€dlythe tree in which hid King
Charles ll durhg Englardrs Civil War. Alrhough ln
suvived capffe by hiding in the tree, it was a - shall u,€
marurer of escape. The King,
say- an'udignified'
althougl he prcbably appreciatedthe acclaim this noted
astrorpmerwas attempting to gaining for him(as well as
who knowswhat khd of Royal Favorsglearnd for Halley, I
mean after all Queen Bemices HAIR wound up in the
h€avens,so leaven knows' what Halley expected....).The
King prcbably held with somelevel of disdain the choiced
emobling deedselectedby Halley to immonalizethe kingl
Besides,We garrpd our own independere ftom th€
King of Englandnot dl ttnt long ffierwards,ard WE $rre
didn't want ANY acclaim no matler how didainfrrl it may
havebeenfor a KING OF ENGLAND. Affer all, with tln
fog of time, the entirc story of the noble feat IN lhe [€e
would probabtybe lost and insteadthe Noble Tree would
simply bearhonorto the king in the futue. ERGO......no
constellatio4 NO legend NO immortalized King! I mean
rea1ly.....sofew of us know the wenls commemoratedby
the constellationstoday.....most of us are doing good to
know halfthe namesard a couplastarnames!Get my Dfft?
\vell.....tllat's my take on it, ard who is writing this dither
anyway.......hehehe!
The sky is fiilI of geat old stories like this, so stiay
hlred for more......now
a word from our sponsor.......
By the way, can you tell me the namefor the North
NO ....IT'S NOT
Star?This isnt a Eick question.......and
POLARIS! Got ya' dont I?! I'll even make it easierfrr
you....thereare TWO other namesfor Polaris.Just comeup
with one. Olp is a Roman rume, and orr is a Babylonian

From the ObservingChair
Philip Sqcco
Hi All! Well, ifs that time of year again when
rnankindattemptsto contsol tirE and spac€by adjusting
our chrcnometeEto maketlrc sun comeup eadier.....
When we have'lost' this hour, it will makethe sky
'darterf an hour later than usual, so I am letting you all
know that starting with the April 18th ode ation the start
time will be at 6pm not 5 as originally post€d. This will
keepus ftom siuing on our handsfor the..exEahour it will
takefor the sky to darken.( will be on site eady for tllose
that don't get the word in time.)
Pleaserememberthat it c€n still get chilly out thec
underthe starsso dresswarmly, and rerner$er to bring a
stool to sit on.
Ifyou really want to help out, why rpt just pick up
livo or threeof the irpxpensivewhite plastia strchng lawn
chats ad DONATE THEM TO THE OBSERVATORY.
We can certainly use them, ard if you bring one out thele
this month....you will have orc to sit on next time you
conreout therc, and not rEed to pack it with all your oth€r

'stutr...

Kudos to Peter Macurnberfor the hard wort he has
doneon the prototyp,ebercl/picnic table! We hop€ to have
a couplemoreoftlrm coNtructed for th€ site, but we rE€d
lumber donatedso atryorEhaving a souc€ for the lurnber
pleasecontactPebr Mactmber.....77G319-8970.
I had a greattime at the PSSG, ard if you werenl
thereyou missed a greattime!! No rai4 ard clear if not a
little hazy skiesall tbree nightsl We evenbad alien visitors
on the site Saturdaynnrning, and for those of you who
don'tbelieveme....IHAVE PICTURES!
We have had lots of submissionsfor Astrommical
kague viewing Clubs this past month with FIVE
submissionsbeing mde at the PSSG. CharlesHinley even
got 13 Messierswith his new scope....snicker,snicker,ard
not to be out done.....BobSmith logged some 34 in orE
night with his beaudtul little Genisis!
How Good Is Your Atlas: ASTRONOMY TODAY
Philip Sqcco
well, it's fimlly herc, tlF ultimate in star
Atlas'.....Thefmal word.....drannon ttrc Hipparcosdata,
andour new memberAndy Peltier is the proud owner of the
fi$t copy lve seen.......'TheMllerudum Star Adas". l,et
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Eachinage is accorryaniedwith a descriptionof the
inage, and an explaration of the processesat work in tbe
object. For exarryle, in the descriptionof the imagp of the
galaxy M83, 'the X-rry emission of M83 is dominatedby
an exterded component(contour lines) distribued almost
over the whole gala:ry, even in tln optical briglrt region.
This diffiIse emissionhasits origin in very hot gasesraising
fiom the disk as galacticwinds or "fountains" and forning
an extendedgalaxy halo. This is pobably a rcsult of e-tive
sar forming." Both ofthe abovesitesare managedby Mike
tuida of the ROSAT/ASCA GuestObserverFacility for tlle
Laboraioryfor High Energ Asuophysics(LHEA) at NASA/
GSFC.
X-Rays ma* those areastlnt ale most active in tle
univene (with the exceptionof gamma ray bust source6,
which bavenot yet b€enidentified). For this reasorr tbey
are of particular interest to high enerry astronomels. As
suctUwbenROSAT completedits missioq anothersatellite
The Advarrced X-ray
was already in the worts.
paCe,
Facility
home
Astroplrysics
at
http://ascharverd.edu/, coversthe mission goals and tlE
technicalaspectsofthe satellit€. In particular, the satellite,
which is a follow-on of the Einstein
X-ray satellite, will have as much as 3 times the
rcsoluion of prwiously launchedsatellites. With this rErr
probe,
scientists
,.lop€'to-.b€ able -to
the
d€termirE
d
cbaracteri*ics
otlrer stars' coron&.
map out the small

nrme like so many other star nameswe know......letnre
lnow if you can come up with it. The frst personto give
me a call with the correctnameget'sa prize. You haveuntil
the next club meering. And for those tbat I told at the star
party, You'll be doing good to rcmemberth€ namesso I'm
nol worried aboutyou spilling the b€ans....
SO >>>>>>>>>>>> Just how good IS your
Adas.....?!Got ya' wondering,huh?
The Web Astonomer
by Gil Shillcuu

X-Ray Astronony
As many of us are aware,visible
light rcpr€sentsa minusculeportion of tbe
electomagneticspectnm. We asamateur
asfiionomelssearchout objects for their
optical wavelengthsig|ahlle and try to
determinewhd processeshave led to the stsucturethat is
s€en.X-rays arc the signah[e of very high etErry plocess€s.
Thesehigh enerry processesare usual$ the result of ttens€
ternperatures,
eitherwith rarefiedgasses,as in tlE caseof tlrc
solar corom and inter-galactic halos, or the decrs d
gra.vitationallycompactsources.The inrageabove,from the
page,
Mnltiwave-length
Milky
Way
I
shows our'http://adc.Efcnasa.gov/mdmilklrry.html;
galaxyas it appea$ in X-rays. The larye bright spotsto the
left and right of the g;alacticcenterar€ tln Cygnus Loop
supemovarcmrant ard the Vela SupemovaRemnaft. Th€ir
bri iant ep€anG in this tunageis due !o tle impact d
outrushing gasses pushing into the cooler interstellar
medium. As the exparding shells of gas slam into this
iilerst€llar mediunl gassesalongthe boudary arc heatedto
extremeternperatures,ionizing the atorns in these gasses.
ThesesEucturesare seenin other wavelengthsas well, but
muchmoreweakly than they rypear bere. The MultiwavelengthMi[ry Way pagpshowshow theseand other f€atu€s
of the Mlky Way rypear at a variety of wavelengths,ad
also provides a link wherethe curious web sufer can also
rcquesta posterfiom NASA - your tax dollarshavepaid fu
it alreadyl
There'sa good rcasonwlry this irnageappeanto be
so difer€d fiom the visual appearure of th galaxy.
Though there is some penetration of X-rays into our
atmosphere,dry ar€ bernendouslyatenuated. So much so
tlEt satellitesmust b€ usedto get ryropriale imagesof the
univeFe at X-ray wavelengths. orF of th€ first major
satellites launchedto study X-rdys was the ROSAT, or
Roentgen SATellite. On the ROSAT Mission Hom€ page,
at http://heasarc.gsfc.nrs&gov/doca/msaurosat3.html,
you ftd that the satellite was launchedas a cooperative
venture between tlrc U.S., Gennany and ttF Uniled
Kingdom. This first site discussesthe instrunentation
onied by the satellite, and how it takes 'pichEes" in Xnys. A secord site s?€cific to ROSAT
rcsults, the ROSAT Images page, at
http!//hersarc- gsfc.nasa.gov/Imegedpreat
ylrictur$_rosathtml, coftains an archive
of imagesof deepslcyobjects. In panicular,
active galaxies, supenrovarem$nts, sta$
ard galacticclustersarcf€affed.

scale strucnre d
superrDvarcmnamt,

'rhestn cf,r,= of gaiacticnuclei, ard tlF large $ale stnictut
of galaxy clusters. The probe also will have sig ficart
gains in sensitivity, being able to det€ct quasa$ and
galaxies up to 4 times fainter than previous satellites.
AXAF, as comparedto previous X-ray satellites, will be
like the Hubble SpaceTelescopecomparedto gound-bas€d
instuments. It should provide discoveriesas prcfourd as
the HST hasover the years.
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Beginners' Star-Hop: April, 1998
"I-asciate Ogni Speranza Voi Ch'enfrate!"
By Art Russell

Part II

Last time, oh stalwart adventuers,you'll rememberwe wae galaxy hoping in tie constellationsVirgo.
This monti's Begirmers'Star-hopcontinuesour odysseyinto ttre heartof tbe realm of galaxiesas we chasedown
five of sevenrenaining Vtgo galaxieswhich I haven'tcoveredin the last two anda half yean of "Beginnen' StarHops."
Just like last month, we'll begin in Oe constellationko ad use the galaxiesM87, M84 and M86 as our
guide. we'ul thenjump off to ihe galaxiesM58, M5g, M60, M89, and M90.
Reiteratinglast month's Beginners'Star-Hops,the seqEtto stu-bopping in the realm of galaxies is that
you don't star-hopwith stars!You star-hopwith galaxies!Onceagain; dependingon tie size of your scope,you'll
often fmd more galaxiesin your field of view thanyou find stars.Of coulsethis also meansyou needto haveGOOD
STAR CHARTS!! As a minimum, considerusing a copy of Sky Atlas 2000. However,you'll be much better off
usingUranometdaor a setof customprintedfinder chartsgenerat€d
by one of the many excelentpersonalcotrlputer
basedastronomyFograms now available.
So how to get started?Where to begin? Once again, find the constellation Leo wbich this month,
culninates (crossesthe zenitl or getsashigh asit everdoes)on the 15ti at about 10PM. From the star Denebola
Bea (F) Leonis, extenda line east-southeast
to the star Vindamiatrix, Epsilon (€) Virginis, in the constellation
VLgo. You'll find tie M84 andits closecompanion,M86, at the midpoint betweenthesetwo sta.rs.As a side trip,
note ttre giant elliptical galaxy,M87, is only a litde more tian t degeeeast-southeast
of M84 becausewe ll use it
to get startedwith our galaxy-hopping.
Like before, this is whercthe fun really starts. As with last month, we'll be using M86 as ou staning
point fc ourjoumey to this month'sgalaxies.Take time gettingcomfortablefinding M86 as it is very easyto get
At Ois point, be sure you lctow
lost galaxy-hopingin tie fields of rnyriad galaxiesin Virgo andComa Berenecies.
how large the field of view in your telescope's
eyepieceis. FG comparisonpurposes,tie distanc€betweenM84 ad
M86 is about 17 arfifnutes. The distanceftom M86 to M87 is about 1.3degrees,or a little more than 3 times the
distancebetweenM84 andM86. Take time to determinethe size of your field of view in ord€rthat you klow how
far you re moving when you transvercstar and galaxy fielG wben observing through your eyepeic€.Tbis is
probably the easiestway !o work your way through the galaxy fielG of Virgo andComa, so familiarize younelf
with the technique.Do you how the field of yiew of your favorite eyepeice?If not, take time to find out before
tackling thesegalaxy-hops.
If not obviousalready,tiere arenany galaxiesin this area.In fhe figue below, for simplicity, I've excluded
aI galaxiesdinner than llth. As a generalrule, tie Messiergalaxiesarc b,rigbtertian tle surounding galaxies,so

Galgxy-Hop #1. M86 to Mt9 (NGC
4552). Starting at Mt6, our tust hop
enrouteto Mt9 is the giant euiptical galaxy,
M87. As staEdeadier,ME7 is about 1.3
degreessouttreastof Mt6. Assuming a I
degreefield of view in my favorite eyepeice,
I'd only have to move about 2 fields of view
southeastof M86 io drive at ME7. From
M87, M89 is aboutttre sarnedistance
away
to the east-northeast,once again, about 2
fields of view away. Even in large telescopes
at medium magnifications, this galaxy
appean small, but diffuse, so pay atlention
when you ate in the proper field of view, Its halo is relatively uniform in b ghtness except for tbe edgeswhicb fade
with mottlingaroundits edges.
rapidly. At high maginfication,the nucleusis muchmorc pronounced

io M9O (NGC 4569).

M90 is muct more readily visible than M89 vhich can be difficult
find at times, M90-is about 40 arcminutes, ot about 2/3 of a degree to tbe northeast of M89. Assusing a I degree field
view in your eyepieae, you'd only have to move one field of view no heast to find M90 ftom M89. In a large telescope
medium magnification, M9O has all oblong halo with a compact co.€. Bright, but oot overly so and oriented northeast
southwestwith a balo of uniform den$ity. At high power tbe halo remains very uniform with a stellar nucleus.
Gelaxy-Hoo#2.

Mt9

to
of
at
to

Galaty-Foo #3. MEq to MSt
(NcC 4579). Returnnow !o M89
which will serveas oul jumping off
point ro M58. Fron M89, M58 lies
about 54 arcaninutes(not quite 1
degree or 60 arcninutes) to tlre
soutbeasL In a large telescopeal
mod€ratepow€r,M58 appearssimilar
in size to M89.The nucleusis visible
andseemsto predominatehalo which
bdes rapidly at its edges. At high
pow6, the nucleus is prevalenL but
not brigbt, with some motding
dolmd edgeasit extendsinto halo.

oult'

Galaxy-Iloo #4. M58 to M59 (NGC 4621). Continuingfrom M58, M59 is about 1.1 degeesrc tbe eastsouttreast.In a large telescopea mediumpower,M59, M60 andseveralothergalaxiestre in the samefield of view.
The Messier galaxies aE
generallybrighter than the
other galaxiesin the fieH
trg
!n
so its easyto pick out the
Messier galaxies. M59
appeanas a mosdy roud
objert wio p(edmrinant
nucleus in halo. At high
power,
nucleus
the
becomesmore visible, but
FJ
stitl predominaleshalo.

!,

Galaxy-Hop #5. M59
:;
to M60 (NGC 4649).
from
M59,
Continuing
M60 is a little less tian 1/2 degloeto the eas!-southeasl As before,thereare many galaxiesin the field of view.
Concentrateon the brighter galaxiesand youll typicaly be focusingon Messi€rgalaxies.
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